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Decision No. ,47577 .. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITISS COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
PACIFIC GREYHOUND LINES, a corpora- ) 
tion, and T. J. MANNING for an order) 
authorizing the sale and transfer ) 
from Pacific Greyhound Lines to ) 
Manning of certain properties and ) 
operating rights relating to Marin ) 
County service and of T. J. Manning ) 
for certain incidental operating· ). 
authori ty • ) 

Application No. 33374 

Allan P. Matthew and Gerald H. Trautman, for Pacific 
Greyhound Lines, and Bertr~m S. Silver, for T. J. 
Manning, applicants. 

Gordon, KnapD and Gill, by Hugh Gordon, for Bay Area 
Tr~nsit System; Phillips, Avakian and Johnston, by 
Spur~eon Avakian, for Federation of Marin County 
Co~nuter Clubs; A. A. Baker, J. C. Simpson and 
Hz P. Melnikow, for Amalgamated Association Street 
and Electric Railway and Motor .. Coach Em!'loyees of 
America, Divisions 1225, 1223,"1222 and 1055; and 
Helen Negrin, in propria persona, prc'testants. 

Dion R. Holm, by Pnul L. Beck, for C1ty and County of 
San Francisco; Delger Trowbrigge, tor San Rafael 
Chamber of Commerce; and Phillips, Avakian and 
Johnston, by Snurgeon Av~ian, for Contra Costa 
Commuters Association, interested parties. 

J. T. Phelps, for the CommiSSion staff. 

OPINION - ........ _--_ ... 

The Commission is herein requested to authorize Pacific 

Greyhound Lines, a corporation, to sell, and T. J. Manning to pur-
(1) , 

chase certain passenger stage operative rights in Marin County and 

100 transit type buses. Manning 'also requests a certificate to 

operate over U. S. Highway 101 between San Francisco and Novato. 

Public he~rines were held before Commissioner ,Potter and 

Examiner Gillard in San Francisco on May 8, 14, 15, 16, 19 and 20, 

1952, and the matter waS submitted upon the filing of concurrent 

briefs on June 11, 1952. 

(1) The routes involved in the proposed tr.ansfer are described in 
Appendix A attached hereto. 
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The proposal of the parties contemplates the transfer 

of all of Greyhound's San Francisco-Marin County local operations 

north as far as Novato, except that Greyhound will retain the 

right to render. local service between San Francisco and pOints on 

U. S. Highway 101 north of San Rafael. Greyhound will also retain 

its operating authority along this highway (subject to a 

restr1ction against local service between San Francisco and San 

Rafael, and all intermediate points) and as a consequence, Manning 

seeks a certificate over the same between San Francisco and Novato. 

These operative rights are 'proposed to be transferred for a 

consideration of one dollar. For the 100 transit type buses, a 

consideration of fifty thousand dollars has been agreed upon, 

payable as follows: 'five thousand dollars payable within 30 days 

after approval of the transfer, and the balance of forty-five 

thousand dollars within five years as follows: $450 for each bus 

that Manning sells or trades; 50 cents per hour, or four cents per 

mile, whichever is greater, for each bus chartered or leased by 

Ma~ing for use other than in Marin County; $.450 for each bus 

destroyed by fire or accident. At the end of such five-year 

period, Manning~s obligation to pay any unpa:l.d part of such 

$45,000 balance is canceled. 

, 

Since these buses have been 1n service for a long period 

of time, Manning plans a gra.dual replacement program. Fifteen new 

buses will be ordered immediately, and thereafter 10 new units 

will ~c purchased each year. He will maintain the size of the 

fleet at a fairly constant level by retiring oldor units nt the 

same rate new ones arc acquired. A.ll usable p=trts nnd equipment 

would be salv=';ged from the retired units .:\nd used os replacements 

for the remaining fleet. 
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M~nning proposes to conduct the opcr~tion in two phases. 

During the first, or tcmpor~ry, pha~o he would es~blish his 

he~dqunrters in the offices of Gray Line, Inc. on 4th Street in 

San Fr~ncisco and h~v~ his equipment maintained by ,Greyhound on ~ 
, 

joint faci1:1,ty b.lsis. The sccond, or permnl"lCnt, phase will 

commence when he secures n site at some point in ~r1n County with 

n shop, office and adequate parking facilities. He asserts he 

. will either build this pl.lnt or have it constructed for him on a 

long-term lease basis and hopes that it will be ready for occupancy 

in about six months. He will then move to ~brin County and 

incorporate the business. 

OPERATIONS 

M~nning testified with reference to the manner in which 

the operations ''1ould be conducted. His basic proposal is .to serve 

Marin County in the same manner as it is presently served by 

Greyhound, exccpt that all schedules would be operated into and, 

out or the Ferry Building in San FranCisco .(concurrently, Gre~ound 

would cease all operQtions at that place) ... The schedules and 

routes thClt he would o.dopt are thos'c which arc presently serviced 

by the 100 tranSit buses to be transferred. Greyhound would 

rctnin all of its S~nt~ Ros~ and other schedules operating through 

Marin County. 

Within San Fr~ncisco, ~~nn1ng st~ted he would operate 

some schedules through the CiVic Center area and along Van Ness 

Avenue to ~ccommodate those p-lSSClngers prcsently served by Greyhound 

~long a similar route to its 7th Street terminal. To operate 1n 

,this fashion, Mbnning would have to ut11iz~ curb loading. How~ver, 

he had not talked with any roprescnt~tive of the City of San 

Fro.ncisco to determine whether, or o.t what places, he would be 

g1 ~.rcn permission for curb loading. 
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Between the Civic Center ~rea ~nd the Ferry Building, 

he proposes to opcr~te on some street south of Market. At onc 

point he n~med Mission, and at another he suggested Folsom. He 

had not m~de up his mind, nor had he consulted city officials. 

Mission Street 1s very crowded during the morning and evening 

peak hours, particularly in the vicinity of the Key System terminal 

at First Street. Folsom Street is a considerable distance from 

Market and more remote from the finnnc1al and shopping areas north 

of ~rkct. 

M~nning testified· that all schedules would originate at 

the Ferry Building. Some, apparently, would operate on a direct 

route starting along the Emborcadero to tho Golden Gate Bridge. 

Others would go through the Civic Center area. Manning d1d not 

testify how many would be operated either way. He dicl not determine 

the number of passengers serviced each day by Greyhound at the 

.Ferry Building and at the 7th Street terminal. 

A Marin bound commuter would not of his own choice board 

a bus at the Forry Building which was going, to be routed through 

the Civic Center area and make numerous stops for curb loading. 

He would prefer the faster, direct route along the Embarcadero. 

It seems probable that the, Civic Center buses would have. to leave 

the Ferry Building empty, ~nd yet ~nning testified that all such 

buses would st~rt their runs from there and not from his proposed 

parking area at 4th and Harrison. 

Concerning the Marin end of the operation, the proposal 

of the parties contemplates a duplication of ser~1ce north of 

S~n Rafael to and inclllding Novo. to. Greyhound would rctnin its 

rights to serve between that area and San Francisco but would 

cancel its commutation fares. 1,o.Tith respect to this aren, Manning , 

first insisted he would t~lcratc no competition with Greyhound 
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during rcgul~r hours. He would, however, have Greyhound tr~nsport 

his commute passengers, to Novato for oxamplc"at late hours, such 

as 2 ~.m. This would snve M~nnins the expense of running unprof1t

~ble schedules. Under cross-examination, Manning shifted his 

ground completely when he admitted there would be no way to prevent 

his passengers from boarding Greyhound buses ~nd his·finnl propos~l 

was to enter 0. ticket honoring .':\rrangcmcnt where,by o.ny of his 

commuters from the area north of San Rafael to Novato could ride 

Greyhound buses at no cxtrD. cost to the p.":lssengers. All of 

Greyhound's buses would go to its 7th Street terminal and all would 

be through, express buses. It should also be notad that Greyhound 

runs 3, schedules a' day to or through Santa Rosa~ Manning does 

not propose to compete with that many 'schedules to Novato. The 

foregoing would indicate that Manning's proposal to opernte north 

of San Rafael to Novato VIas conceived Vlithout proper considerlltlon 

o~ the consequences. 

With reference to Snn Rar~o1, Crcynound would eo~se nll 

local operations. At the presont time, Greyhound operates 23 
schedules northbound and 26 schedules southbound bct'Jlccn lts 7th 

Street terminal and Santa Ros;), ull or which muke stops at San 

R~~~cl. On Thursday, Febru~ry 14, 1952, 238 passengers boarded 

these southbound buses at S~n RD.facl and 131 passeng~rsdebarkcct 

the northbound buses at SOon :?atael for an o.'verage o't nine passengers 

southbound and 7t po.sscngcrs northbound. Although Manning might 

be Vlil11ng to operate buses with similar frequency to accommod.lte 

these passengers to San R~f~cl, it is doubtful that he could do so 

econom1cal~y. 

FINANCES 

As evidence of his f1nancinl nbi11ty to carry out his 

proposals, Manning introduced ,into eVidence, a pcrscnal balance 
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sheet which listed his assets at $1,762,000 and his liabilities at 

$45,000. He testified this was a correct statement of his assets 

and l1ab111t1es as of the date the exhibit was ,prepared. Cross

examination d1sclosed, however, that one asset of $70,000 hnd been 

listed twice - once as a note receivable'and once as stock owncr-

ship. Manning admitted the stock was his security tor n loan. 

Further, detailed cross-cxaminntiondiscloscd that Mnnning's 

biggest asset, his interest in Manning Tank Lines which he valued 

at $935,000, is wholly pledged to secure a bank loan to that 

corpor~tion. These two concessions reduced his available assets 

by $1,005,000. 

Manning further testified, originally, that he would 

invest about $280,000 in the operation - $200,000 for working 

capital, $60,000 as a down p~yment on 15 new buses (estimated to 

cost $20,000 each), and between $15,000 nnd $20,000 for insurance. 

He testified later that he would initially invest only $200,000, 

~nd that all of this would be borrowed. 

A pro forma operating statement was submitted by Manning 

for a period of six months, based upon operations to be conduct~d 

during the temporary period prior to erection of the Mnrin shops. 

For the purposes of ,this statement, he utilizcd Greyhound' SO", 

actu::.l gross revenues for the last six months in 1951, nnd added 

$17,000 ~s prospective revenue from chartor operations. For the 

expense Side, he used Greyhound's transportation expensc, which he 

claimed he could not redUce. All otaer expense figures were based 

upon his own calculations. The net result w:lS 0. loss for the period 

of S5,340. In this respect he testified ~hat all he had to do to 

break even w.:tsforcgo his s.:llary of $1,000 ~ month. 

Detailed questioning disclosed that his expense figures 

did not include penSion fund contributions of $17,000, employer's 
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share of federal and state socinl security nnd unemployment taxes 

cstimnted at $15,000, and interest on borrm~ed working capital 

($200,000) ~nd on the indebtedness to be incurred for new equipment 

($240,000), estimated at $11,000. The addition of these items 

adds $~3,OOO to Manning's first six months' loss. With respect to 

several other items of expense, the testimony was too indefinite 

to permit n conclusion as to accurncy. 

Despite this showing, Manning ste~dfastly refused to 

make any commitment that he would invest additional capital in 

the business. \\Te are left to surmise as to the fnte of the 

operation if Manning cannot secure his lIJAlrin plant on a long-term 

lease b~sis. We ~rO ~lso left uninformed as to the source of the 

money to finance ten new buses each year for a minimum annual 

down payment of $40,000. 

CONCLUSIONS AND FINDINGS 

,'1'/ Wo arc of the OPi~th"t the cvig.e!'cc ~~ hcr~i~ 
(}.,/ tndica os th~Mnnning ha~ ~~~~ 

~ HI 0/. . 

~~~~~~. his undertaking. On cross-examination he changed 

his pOSition relative. to both operations and finances. 

The Commission hilS n right to require that a purchaser 

of nn operation of the size and importance of Groyhound's Marin 

Service should give careful and thorough cons1dcr~tion to all 
\. phoscs of his prospective operation. 

The record also discloses that in several particulars 

the proposed tr~nsfer would result in n diminution of service to 

p~ssensers and th~t there is ~ very serious question as to the 

sufficiency of the co-pi tol thn,t M,'lnning is willing to commit to 

the oper~tion .. 

After thorough consideration of the entire record, "/O.llre 

of the opinion, and so find, that the proposed transfer would be 
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adverse to the public interest. Accordingly, the applicnt10n Will 

be denied. 

o R D E R - - - ~-
Public hearings having been held, and the Commission 

having found that the authority sought herein would. be adverse to 

the public 1ntere~t, 

IT IS ORDERED that the opplication be and it is hereby 

denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty (20) 

days after the date hereof. . 

Da»d at +~, California, this 

. dilY of ~. , 1952. 77 
//~ 

Commissioners 
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APPENDIX A 

ROUTES PROPOSED TO B3 TRANSFERRED 

Betwe~~ San Rafael and Corte Madera Road Junction: 

From San Rafael, over unnumbered highway via San Anselmo, Ross, 

Kentfield Corners, Kentfield, Larkspur and Corte Madera, to 

Corte Madera Road Junction. 

Between Inverness and ~an Anselmo: 

From Inverness, over unnumbered highway to Point Reyes Station, 

thence over Cal:tfornia Highway 1 to Olema, thence over unnumbered 

highway via Tocclloma, Lagunitas, ~roodacre and Manor, to Fairfax, 

thence over Sir PrancislDrake Boulevard to San Anselmo .. 

Between Lanasdale ~tnd San Anselmo: 

From Landsdale, over San Anselmo ~venue to San Anselmo. 

Between Kentfield Corners and Greenb~ae: 

From Kentfield Corners, over Sir Froncis, Dr~ke Boulevard, to 

junction U. S. Highway 101 (Greenbrae). 

Between Mill V3lley and Manzanita: 

From Mill V~lley, over Blithedale Avenue to Alto, thence over 

unnumbered highway via Tom~lp~is High School to junction Califor

nia Highway 1 (Tamalpais Valley Junction), thence over California 

Highway 1 to junction U. S. Highway 101 (Manzanita). 

Between Mill V~11ey ~nd Tam~lp~1s High School: 

From Mill Valley, over Miller Avenue to Tamalpais High School. 

Betwcen-Alto ~nd Tiburon Wye: 

From Alto, over unnumbered .highway to junction U .. S. Highway 101. 

(Tiburon Wye)" 
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Between Tiburon Wye ~nd BGlvedere: 

From Tiburon Wye, over unnumbered highway, via Belvedere Junction 

to Belvedere. 

Between Belvedere Junet10n ~nd Belvedere: 

From Belvedere Junction, over unnumbered highwDY via Tiburon to 

Belvedere. 

Between Bolinas nnd Tnmalp~1s Junction: 

From Bolinas, ovor unnumbered highway to junction California 

Highway 1, thence over California HighwDY 1 to Stinson Beach, 

thence over unnumbered highway vin Pantoll, Bootjack, Alpine Lodge 

and Muir Woods Junction to junction California Highway 1 (Dies 

Rr-lnch), thence over Co.11forn'ia Highway 1 to Tamalpa1s Valley 

Junction. 

Between Stinson Beach and Muir Woods Junction: 

From Stinson Beach, over Cnlifornia Highway 1 to junction Frank 

Vnlley Road (Muir Beach), thence over F~~nk V~lley Road via MUir 

Woods to Muir Woods Junction. 

Between W~ldo JUnction ~nd Fort Baker Junction: 

From Woldo Junction, over unnumbered. highway via Sausalito and 

Fort &.ker to Fort &tker Junction. 
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APplication No. 333?4 - D1ssepting Opinion 

I dissent •. 

The·reeord, upon whioh,the decision is based , 

W8S made during the closing days of the reoent strike 

on the Greyhound System. It is not addressod to oon

ditions existing today. 

Applicants should have an opportunity to 

oake a reoord under present conditions, not under the 

stress ot a strike period~ Merin County is enti tlod 

to an operation free from the reourring servioe 

suspensions of the i'artl,ung Greyhound System. 

( ... 
" 



• 
I concur in the dissent. 

In addition, I e.Cl of the oJP1n1on that the findings. in the; 

decision are not supported by the record. In e proceeding' 
, . 

concerning the transfer or cert1ficated rights, involving a 

willing seller and a willing buyer, the statute requires a 

showing on the part of applicants that the transfer will not 

be adverse to the public interest. 

I ne,ot the opinion that the record ~ply demonstrates 

that the transter would not be adverse to the public intere8t., ~ .' 

The only grounds upon which the Commission may deny a transter:' : 

of public utility property rights is on the gro~ds of adversity" " 

ot public interest. Therctor-e, 'in a denial the Cor::m1ss1on is ~ 

constrained to set torth clearly and precisely wherein the 

adversity lies. Contrary to the "conclusions and findings" of 

the majority deCision the record shows that the transteree has' 

an adult l1tet~e ot success, without exception, in transit 

operations of the character involved in this proceeding. 
, ' . 

Furthermore, the record ~ply deoonstrates transferee's 

tinanciel success, stability and resources tar. beyond the 

cap1 tal requ1re:!lents of th.e Marin 'opere tions, provided the 

latter ere operated on a sound econOQic basis. The record 

likewise shows conclusively th~t the transferee proposed an 

even more ccmplete an,d extensive service tor Marin County than 

tha.t offered by the present operator who is without inoentive 

to render icproved service because or continued operating 

losses and who has expressed an unwillingness to continue the 

Marin operations unless required to do so. 



• 
A 333IM. 

There is also evidence in the reeord wbich conc.lus1vely 

shows that the Marin operations have been a burden tor many 
• 

yccrs pest on th~ sy9te~-wido operation. of the Pacitio Grey

hound tines. both tinancin11y and tr~ the p01~t or view or 

operations and ~nasement. 

I em or the op1~ion that the transportation interests ot . 

Marin County wO'llrt best be server\ by an energ6ti;);. independent 

operator treG rr~ the burdens and problems or the vast inte~ 

city o.:.'erot10ns or Pacific (;.reyhou.nd Lines. 


